
MRS1HO1PSON
ESTIMABLE RESIDENT OF LOLO

ANSWERS THE CALL AFTER

SHORT ILLNESS.

Mrs. Peter Thompson, who for a

number of years has resided with her

family on a ranch one mile this side

of Woodman, up the Lolo, died at the
SiSters' hospital yesterday of fever,
after a short illness. Her case has been
considlred critical for several days, and
relatives were summone.d and the end
came with members of the family pres-
ent. The funeral arrangements will 'he
mtde today.

Mrs. Thompson was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs..McQuinney of Plains. She
was born in Everton, Mo., 36 years ago
and came to Montana 13 years ago,
having resided at the ILlo ranch home
m6st of that time. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves five children, four
girls and one boy, in the immediate
family to mourn her loss; her parents
and two sisters, Mrs. T. D. Elsbury of
this city and Mrs. Ed Hand of Plains.
Mrs. Thompson was well known and
beloved throughout this community and
a host of friends sympathize and
mourn with the bereaved.

TALKS PEACE
(Continued From Page One)

ship and act in conjunction with the

president in securing relief.
Third-Enact a law similar to the

statute in Illinois, which permits
aliens to hold land for a period not

exceeding six years and applies alike
to all aliens.

Fourth.-Enact a law similar to the
federal statutes governing land own-
ership in the District of Columbia,
which is a general law alplying to all
aliens.

Of these alternatives, it may safely
be said, according to leaders in the
legislature, the last two are out of the
question. Many of the democrats
favor turning the matter over to the
state department, while the progres-
siV'e republican majority apparently
remains unchanged in its support of
a bill that would apply its restrictions
to orientals only.

People Are a Unit.

The conferences with Secretary

Bryan served to show the breadth of
the sentiment in favor of an alien

land law that will be effective in
checking the Japanese and Chinese.
A dozen or more senators and assem-
blymen declared the people of the

state were almost a unit in demanding
such a law, and it was threatened

that unless the legislature act at this
time the matter would be taken up

through the initiative and passed by
the people themselves.

The conference opened with Lieu-
tenant Governor Wallace in the chair
and Secretary Bryan seated with Gov-
ernor Johnson and Speaker C. C. Young
of the assembly on the platform. Sec-
retary Bryan was introduced and in
a brief statement asked the confer-
ence to tell him the exact situation.

"I was sent to Sacramento at the
riluest of President Wilson," said Mr.
Bryan, "to consult with the governor
and the legislature on the pendlng

alien land legislation. I am more in-
terested in the methods to be em-
ployed than in the end to be attained,

and I would be pleased to hear sug-
gestions from any of you before

spleaking further."

The Situation.

Senator Boynton, administration

floor leader, arose and thanked the

secretary of state on behalf of the

legislature for his visit. H-e then out-
linled the situation for the visitor,
saying in part:

"At the time President Wilson's

telegram was received last week an-
nouncing the .wish to send Secretary
of State Bryan to confer with this
legislature, there were two bills on

this subject before the senate.
"It was apparent that the p(ople of

the state were strongly in favor of

tlhe enactment of an alien land law,
and such a law probably would have
beert passed before this time if it had

not been for the telegram from the

presidu'nt. At his request we post-
poned further consideration of the
matter until Mr. Bryan could present
his viewSo."

'Turning then to the secretary of

state. Senator Boynton requested him
t, point out specifically the objections
of the national government and of
Japan to the pending measures and
to give his reasons from a diplomatic
viewpoint why California should not
enact such a law.

When Mr. Bryan remained silent,
other members of the majority arose
arnd urged him to state his objections
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to the conference. Senator Caminetti,
democrat, suggested that a small
group of members frorl both houses
be selected to hear Mr. Bryan's argu-
ments, but Boynton protested.

"I am opposed to giving the matter
over to a select conference unitil See-

retary Bryan has stated to the entire
membership of the legislature here
assembled, the reasons which impelled
the president to oppose, if he does op.
pose, the passage of the pending

measures," said Boynton.
After several others had spoken,

many of them quoting statistics to
show the increase in land holdings by
Japanese during recent years, Secre-
ta,rh Bryan arose. Hlls first statement
was concerning the secret conference,
which he said he had favored, with
the support of Governor Johnson and
the presiding officers of both houses.
Secretary Bryan said he could speak
with more frankness to the members
than he could to a "promiscuous audi-
ence."

"As the representative of the presi-
dent," he began, "I feel keenly the
respons:ibility that is placed upon me.
I would have preferred to hal',' him
conm' himself, as the head of the, na-
tion, but that seined i mpossible, and
he delegated me to speak for him. I
do not pretend to do other than ex-
press his views. I am simply his
spokesman .nd I will say to you only
that which he would have me say.

"As to the constitutionality of our
treaty with Japan, you twill pardon
me if I decline to act as the supreme
court. Further, as to the question of
inimnigration, I think we can consider
that question as independent of the
land (luestionl with which we are here
concerned."

Questions concerning the treaty and
the immigration of Japlanese to thte
'United States had been asked during

the deater. C'ontinuing, Mr. Bryan
said :
"I have\' listented to what you have

said, and 1 assume everything to be
truet; that you ltrhave not overdrawn or
exaggerated tile feeling of the people
of California in the matter. I can as-
suInlt tlhatt thet people demand that
something he done.
"In that case, the first querstion is

whether the legislation is demanded
at this time. If it 'ran be delayed,
then the first suggestion that the
president cwould have nme make is that
pou perl lit an effort to be lmltde to ldeal
with the question driilomatieally, with
a \view t r eac('hing the samlol! results
without legislation.
"If the demand is so immediate that

this crannot he done, cannot action ibe
deifrred folr two years, and in the

Ineantime lhave a commirlssion ap-
pointed to investigate conditions, and
act with the executivre? Would it not
hte worth while to try this Ilan before
you adopt the plan that might result
in unfriendliness froml a foreign na-
tion ?
"1 am not going to indulge In any

speculations as to what may happen
if you do anything now, but I am here
to advise against the use of any lan-
guage that would offend any people
that have dealings with us."

In case of immediate action being
demanded, 'Secretary IBryan said, he
would be in favor of a law framed
along the lines of the Illinois law, or
the federal statute in the District of;
Colum:bia, both of which are general
in character.

"Either of these measures is prefer-
able to language that includes thed
words 'ineligible to citizenship,'" add-
ed Mr. Bryan. "President Wilson be-
lieves if you use these words, you
might as well make a law declaring
specifically against Japanese and ('hi-
nese ownership.

"This expresses the views of the
president. lie desires me to say that
if such a law is passed, he will recog-
nize his duty as president to do till
in his power to minimize the ill-feel-
ing that might be aroused. At the
same time he believes it is his duty
as president to urge earnest consid-
eration of his advice, which is given
here with no desire to interfere with
what you may regard as necessary.
And further he urges that if you pro-
ceed at once, you consider the advis-
ability of using language that cannot
be justly criteized as offending those
nations with whom we are friendly."

The aftrn,on session of the con-
ference, ;,,ginning at 4 and lasting
until 7 o'clock, brought a climax to
the day's proceedings. Question after
question was hurled at Secretary Bry-
an, who admitted his inability to an-
swer many of them. Towards' the
close of the meeting, he arose and
said:

"I have said all that I came to say.
I have answered all of the questions
that have been asked and my mission
here is ended whenever you may feel
that you have conferred as IlImuch as
you like with the representative of the
president.
"I came with no program, simply to

confer. I have presented the presi-
dent's views as I understand them. I
have cmnununicated to him this after-
noon several plropositions after lis-
'tening to \\hat vou have had to say.
Tonight I shall sulmit to him the
further questions you have asked me,
calling attention to the statutes of
Washington and Ariznna, and I shall
be prepared tomorro\w, I hope, to give
you his answer."

Much of the debate during the aft-
ernoon hinged upon whether ('alifor-
nia should be questioned in passing a
law similar to those previously en-
acted by the legislatures of Washing-

ton and Arizona, in which states
aliens "ineligible to citizenship" are,
barred.

Senator Boynton called attention to
the wording of the Arizona law, ask-
ing Secretary Bryan what would be
the effect upon the national govern-
ment if California placed a similar
restriction upon her land.

"I am not prepared to answer that
question," replied Secretary Bryan,
"but will have to ask for instructions
from Washington."

Johnson in Defense.
Following the discussion of the Ar-

izona law, Governor Johnson stepped
'to the front of the platform and made
a brief but intense speech in defense
of the position taken by the majority
party in California.

He told Secretary Bryan that the
right of California to follow the lead
of other states was unquestioned and
declared that such a course now
seems assured.

The address was brief, but it indi-
cated plainly that the opinion of the
administration remained unchanged
'by the arguments put forward by Mr.

Bryan. When Governor Johnson took
his seat there was a general feeling
that the alien land situation had been
settled, regardless of what may be
forthcoming from Washington.

Senator C(aminetti attempted to
make a heated attack upon Governor
Johnson, whom he criticized for not
favoring the land bills two years ago,
but was checked on a point of order
and the conference adjourned imme-
diately. It is to meet again at the
call of the presiding officers of both
houses whenever Secretary Bryan
shall indicate that he has received
further information from Washington.

"PANAMA PAT" CAHALIN
IS DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

Deer Lodge, April 28.-(Special.)-
Patrick Cahalin of this city, better
known as "Panama Pat," died this
morning at 1:30 o'clock at Long Beach,
C'al. The 4ody will be' brought to Deer
Lodge Thursday and the funeral will
take place here. on that day.

Mr. Cahalin accompanied his stepson,
Colonel Thomas McTague, and Mrs.
McTague to Long Beach last Septem-
ber. He was enjoying his usual health
until a few days ago, when he fell
downstairs, breaking his hip. 'Mecause
of his advanced age the injury was
serious and the worst was feared. He
grew steadily worse and the end came
this morning.

Mr. Cahalin was 97 years old. He
had had a most adventurous career.
Many years ago he was employed on
the Panama canal, when the opera-
tions were in charge of the French.
He had also 'been in the gold camps of
the Pacific coast. More than 30 years
ago he came to this state and Deex
Lodge had been his home during most
of that time.

EXIlNSION OF lIME
IS GIVEN COMPANIES

Helena, April 28-(Special.)-Not
later than June 15 all corporations
specified in the law creating the state
tax commission must have reported to
that body, announced State Tax Com-
missioner George M. Houtz today. The
law provided annual reports should
be made not later than May 1, but be-
cause of the fact that it was impos-
sible to get the necessary blanks
printed on time, Mr. Houtz granted
an extension.

Reports are required from all rail-
roads, sleeping car, electric and street
railway, express, telegraph, telephone,
refrigerator car, oil and tank line,
light, power, water and gas compan-
les.

For each day's delay in failing to
make the report, a penalty of $500 is
provided.

MAJOR DAN DONOHUE
HEADS THE REGIMENT

Helena, April 28-(Special.)-Dan-
tel J. Donohue of Glendive, major of
the first battalion, Second infantry,
national guard of Montana, has been
promoted by Governor S. V. Stewart
to the colonelcy of the regiment.

Colonel Donohue with other officers
of the regiment, took the examination
for the position last October, and' the
names of those who passed were cer-
tified to the governor as eligible to
fill the vacancy caiused by the retire-
ment of Colonel Reif.

REPRESENTATVE HOLT
SENDS BACK HIS PASS

Helena, April 28-(Special.)-Elmer
Holt, democratic representative from
Custer county, is the first mnember 'of
the legislature to return his railroad
pass, for which he had previously
made appllication. The pass was re-
ceived today by Secretary of State
Alderson. An examination of the rec-
ords showed Mr. Holt's written ap-
plication was on file.

Upon request, Mr. Holt's letter was
shown. It merely stated that the pass
was being returned, and asked that
no further transportation be sent.

FIRE DESTROYS HOTEL.

Boise, April 28.-The Hotel Van
Wyck in the village of Van Wyck, 100
miles north of here in an isolated sec-
tion, was destroyed by fire of unknown
origin Sunday night. A 'inmlber of
guests escaped in their ni-eit clothes
but. no oneq was injured. The loss is
estimated at $4,000, partly covered by
Insurange.

IS FEAT
OPENING IN MARKET FINDS DE-

PRESSION (RULING AND LOW

LEVEL REACHED.

New York, April 28.-An outburst of
selling in the early trading today once
more depressed the stock market
sharply. More than a score of new
low records were established and the
substantial advantage gained on the
recent upward swing was lost, the
level of prices falling under the low
average reached in the middle of
March. After an hour of active trad-
ing the market grew steadier and
gradually improved. The amount of
business fell off sharply on the rally,
the second hour's total being less
than one-third of that of the first.
Trading in the remainder of the ses-
sion was slow, with a gradual advance
which lifted some stocks above Satur-
day's close.

The marked weakness of the first
hour, 'which depressed prices of many
leading stocks one to three points, was
significant, not only on account of the
broad character of the selling, but be-
cause it was the most important is-
sues which were noticeably heavy,
rather than the specialties which were
so prominent recently. Considerable
liquidation on orders from out of town
was said to be in progress. The list
also was influenced by the weakness
of the foreign markets, which reflected
uneasiness over the latest complica-
tions in the Balkan situation, and
I.ondon stocks sold here at first. On
the decline, however, abrltrage brok-
ers appeared as heavy buyers, and
London took sqme 10,000 shares on bal-
ance.

Short coverings played an important
part in the upturn. Bear traders
moved cautiously after thie first ,break
in prices, and showed a disposition to
buy hack stocks at the lower level.
The borrowing demand of the last
two dlays of trading has been un-
usually heavy, and some of the bears
appeared to be apprehensive of ani
overcrowding on the short account.

IBonds 'were heavy with a consider-
able fall in Interborough-Metropolitan
4%,s. Total sales, par value,
$1,900,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

New York Closing Stocks.
Amalgamated Coppe ...................... 72%
American Beet Sugar ................. 30
American Cotton Oil ................... 43%
American Smelting & Refining.... 66%
American Sugar Refining ............110%
American Tel. & Tel.......................129%
Anaconda Mining Co .................. 37
Atchison ............... ............. ........ 101
Atlantic Cast Line ....................... 121
Baltimore & Ohio ......................... 981/4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit................ 891/
Canadian Pacific .................... 240%
Chesapeake & Ohio ........................ 64
Chicago & Northwestern...............128%
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....1067
Colorado FIuel & Iron (bid)............ 22%
Colorado & Southern (bid)............ 29
Delaware & Hudson (bid)............157%
Denver & Rio Grande (bid)........ 19
Erie ............. ............... 27
General Electric .............................138%
Great Northern preferred ..............1 by
Great Northern Ore Ctfs ................ 33
Illinois Central ............... ......... ....114%
Interborough-Metropolitan ............ 14%

do preferred ................. ................. 52
International Harvester ..........96@104%
Louisville & Nashville .. ....... 131%,
M issouri Pacific ..................... ........... 36%
Missouri, Kansas & Texas............ 24
Lehigh Valley .............................. 154%
National Lead .... .................. 49
New York Central ......................... 101%
Norfolk & Western .........................104%1
Northern Pacific ......................... 1141/4
Pennsylvania .................... ............... 114%
People's Gas ................... ............... 109%
Pullman Palace Car ............... 159
Reading ................. ..................... 160
Rock Island Co................................. 21

do preferred ................ ............... 35
Southern Pacific ....................... .... 98%
Southern Railway ........................ 24%
Union Pacific .............. .............148%
United States Steel .................... 601%

do preferred ......................... 107%
W abash ......................... 3
Western Union .............. ......... 65%

IBoston Mining Stocks.
A llouez ............... ....... .............. 33
Amalgamated Copper .................... 7e%
Am. Zinc Lead & Sm................. 25%
Arizona Commercial .................... 21 %
Bos. & Coeb. Cop, & Sil. Mn........ 4%!
Caltimet & Arizona ............. ... 63%
Calhmet & Heela ........ ..........465
Centennial ................................ 13%•
Copper Range Con. Co................ 43
East Butte Cop. Mine .................. 11%
Franklin .......................................... 6
Giroux Consolidated . .......... 2
OCrnby Consolidated .................... 61%
Greene Cananea .......................... . %
Isle Royalle (copper) ............... 24
Kerr Iake . ................. ..... 3
Lake Copper ............................ 12%
La Salle Copper ....................... 3%
Miami Copper ......... .............. 24
M ohawk ......................... ........ 48
Nevada Consolidated ........ ..... 16%
Nipissing Mines ........... ......... 8~ g
North Butte ........................ 28%
N orth L ake .......................................... 1%
Old Dominion ........................... .... 47
O sceola ............. ...... ..... .............. 81
Q uincy ........ . ........... ....... . 67
Shannon ......... .. ...... ........ 10
Superior ......... .......................... 286%
Superior & Boston Min............ 3%
Tam arack .................................. .... 28
U. P. Sm. Ref. & Min............... 40

do preferred ................................... 47%
Utah Consolidated . ............... 7
Utah Copper Co....... ................. 51%
W inona ......................... 1%
W olverine ........................................... 61

New York Mining Stocks.
Comstock Tunnel stock ............ ,8

do bonds (offered) ................... J2
Con. Cal. & Va.......... ................ 18
Iron Silver ................. ............ 125
Leadville (offeredg .................... 10
Little Chief ................. ............ 3
'Mexican ................. ........... 73
Ontario ................ ............ 00
Ophir .................. ................... 18
Small Hopes .............. ........... 5
Standard (offered) ...... ......... 100
Yellow Jacket .............................. 22

New York Bonds.
U. S. Refundting 2S reg...................100%

do coupoa .......,..... ..... , ........ 100i,4

tIt. S. + res. eg..........., ......... ...
a• oa*gon , ............... ;.......................1 .,

1j k. new 46 reg ..............................1i ,
do coupon .......................................118V

N. Y. Ceni4l, generai 3~s (bid) 8384
Northern Pacific 3s ........................... 66
Northern Pacific 4s ........................ 94
Union Pacific ................................ 95%,
Wisconsin Ceitral ......................... 90

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, April 28.-Export business

and the disturbed European political
situation today advanced wheat %@
%c to %jc. Corn had a net upturn of
%c to 'hc; oats scored a net rise of%c to %c, and provisions .were 2•4e
to 17%c net lower.

Export sales of 250,000 bushels of
hard winter wheat here and 50,000
bushels in the southwest brought
about an upturn after the market h'ad
eased off on profit-taking sales. 1'h0
reaction was aided by renewed fears
because of the disturbed political sit-
uation in Europe and the far east.

Early strength was shown by wheat
on the higher cables, and the strong
foreign position of spot wheat and
cargoes.

The trade seemed to ignore the
bearish primary receipts, which were
more than double those of last year-
1,369,000 against 555,000 bushels. Sea-
board clearances of wheat and flour
equaled 673,000 bushels.

Influential buying lifted corn after
some early depression due to limited
demand. Shorts became nervous, and
a scramble to cover brought prices to
about the high point of the day at the
close.

Oats advanced on commission house
buying after early 'weakness.
Great weakness of hogs at the yards

depressed provisions. Hog values
broke sharply because of the great re-
ceiots. Today's range:

May wheat opened at 92%c to 92% c;
high, 92%c; low, 92%c; closed, 92%c.

May corn opened at 55c to 551c;
high, 50%c; low, 5412c; closed, 551@
55Yec.
May oats opened at 34Yc to 34%c;

high, 34%c; low, 34%c; closed, 34@c.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 28.-Hogs-Receipts,

60,000. Market dull, 15c to 20c lower.
Bulk, $8.50@8.65; light, $8.5008.75;
mixed, $8.4008.70; heavy, $8.25@8.60;
rough, $8.2508.40; pigs, $6.50@8.70.

Cattle-Receipts, 30,000. Marketweak to 10020c lower. Beeves, $7.20(@
9.10; Texas steers, $6.70@7.75; west-
ern, $6.90@8.00; stockers and feeders,
$6.10@8.00; cows and heifers, $3.00@
8.30; calves, $6.50@8.715.

Sheep-Receipts, 28,000. Market
slow to 10c to 15c lower. Native, $6.90
007.15; western, $6.1507.15; yearlings,$6.40@7.80; native lambs, $6.50@8.75;
western lambs, $6.90@8.80.

Money Market.
New York, April 28.-Money on call

steady, 2% @3 per cent; ruling rate,2% per' cent; closing bid, 21~% per cent;
offered at 3 per cent.
Time loans steady; 60 and 90 days,

4 per cent; six months, 41/4 per cent.
Bar silver, 60

7
%c.

Government bonds steady.
Railroad bonds steady.

Metal Market,
N•ew York, April 28.-Copper steady..

Standard spot to July, $14.722@15.26;
electrolytic, $15.75; lake, $15.87; cast-
ing, $15.50.

Tin easy. Spot, April and May,
$44.25049.25; June, $44.70.

Lead steady, $4.45 bid.
iSpelter easy, $5.50@5.65.
Copper arrivals, 779 tons; exports

this month, 31,710 tons.
London copper quiet. Spot, 67 7s

6d; futures, 67 12s 6d.
London tin quiet. Spot, 227 10s;

futures, 221 10s.
London lead, 17 17s 6d.
London spelter, 25 10s.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis, April 28.-Close-Wheat

-May, 8918a89/ 4 c; July, 91%c; :Sep-
tember, 92@92%c. Cash-No. 1 hard,
921/c; No. 1 northern, 90%@91%c;
No. 2 northern, 88%0f@80%c; No. 2 hard
Montana, 92%c; No. 3 wheat, 86h@
87%c.

CONDEMNED MURBERER
ESCAPES FROM PRISON

Tampa, Fla., April 28.-E. F. An-
drews, under sentence of death for
murder, escaped today and his wife is
held in the jail from which he fled,
charged with furnishing the saw
which released him. Mrs. Andrews
vas admitted to the jail yesterday to
visit her husband during religious
services. Last night Andrews sawed
out of the cell in "murderers' row"
and then through the barred outer
window into the jail yard. He scaled
the prison wall without arousing the
gpard.

Notice to Contractors.
Notice Is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received by the trustees
of school district No. 3, Hamilton, Ba-
valli county, Montana, up to and in-
cluding Thursday, May 15th, 1913, for
the completion of the addition to the
Jbfferson school building according to
the plans andl specifications which can
be seen at the office of W. B. Mc-
2aughlin, chairman of the building

committee, Hamilton, Montana. Board
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids. A certified check for 2 per
cent must accompany each bid. A
sufficient bond will be required,of the'
successful 'bidder. By order of the
board.

LLOYD REIIBLME Clerk.

Sour Stomach.
This is a rpild form of lindigestion,

Eat slowly, masticate your food thor-
oughly and take one of Chamberlain's
Tablets just after supper and it may
be avoided: For sale by all druggists.

Notice of Annual Etookhold'r NIpetrnq
Notice 1I' herebye' give tlia the an-

nual meeting of hte i tdclthdldB•l o1'
the' Buffalo Mining comp'lsy. Will be
held at the Norden hotel, Misaoula;
eont.. on the 6th day of May, 2913, at

the hour of 8 o'clock p. nm,, flr the
election of directors to serve' for the
ensuing year, aid,. for the transaction
of such other bualnesa as. nimy prop-
erly come before the ieetlpg.

G~O. W. W 1,A e ••Oretl.

Bids fr the la listed below will be opened at the Flathea S * y

certifl*ed ehc .•b l8vent bank, playable to orderof
S. D,' A., foi'npt e re hl 10.per cent Of amount of bl . rfid i. ' snce
of anis nt" of' Illl: •t ibe paid within 30 days from $oe•tttAn4, *b L bid'
der slkitT' fal• to' co •tl With terms ofi bid or fail to molm"` pa t'of oe 0o
amount of.bid, witl•n. 00 ays after due notice, check for 11 py6 •e of amount
of bid accom~,an1y • g l tall le.f.orfeited to use of ownerot tE less cost of
advertising, etc. E 4 'obli ltmust be enclosed in a sealed 60v d must be
marked by' the bidder, "`'ii for Indian Land." The date oftopeif be stated,
but descripti6o of the laid `crust nut be noted on the envglop, b er shall be
permitted to include more than one allotment in any bid. f a pro purchaser
desires to bid on more than one allotment he must submit, a separate bid for each
allotment he desires to purchase. Sale number as shown in left-hahbb margln of
list can be given in the bid.
SALE NO. NAME. IgA 15

DESCRIPTION. APPRA AL• 1•8PIRBES.

24 Emma Moss ............ S.. NES4, less 8.75 a, R. W. N P..

SE' sec. 4, T. 18, R. 20, 1'3125 ai$1440'0l ' No 14,"li.
29 Napoleon Dunlontier ..........W 1, NE0 sec. 14, T. 19, R. 20. 80 a 2,000.0

0 
No'6'leae

34 Louise Schumtahl ................ SEW SWt4, sec. 31; N% NWy1,
"SE/4 NW41, and that part SWy•
NWl4 described as, beginning'
1-16 cor. sec. 31-32, NIA E 20 ch.;
S 20 ch.; W 5 ch.; N 15 ch.; W
15 ch.; N 5 ch, to point of be-
ginning, sec. 32, T. 18, R. 20,
157.50 a...................................... ...... 800.09 o le

35 Oscar Auld ..................... N1. SWA SWO4 and 3.2 a adjoin-
ing in S5 S4V4 SW 4, sec, 2, T.
22, R. 20, 23.2 a ............ ................ 1,740.00 No lease,

i8 John Gingras ............... E. SEI4, SE 1, NnEa, sec. 14,

09 Frank Ducharme, Jr.......... SE sec. 18, T. 18, R. 19, 80 a 2;000:0 N
40 Basil Bull '...............................S•E.1 8W14 sec. 12, T. 23, It. 21, 40 a 1.240.00. No .letA

`'

41 Rosalie' Martin ............. N......... E sec. 29, T. 24, R. 22, 80 a 2,00 .00, No lease
42 Angeline Nicola .................... 511, NE5 sec. 20, T. 20; R. 24, 80' a 3,200.00 Nb. le1ea0l
43 Phillip' Contesto ................... EN, NE. sec. 10, Tc 19, R. 24, 80 a 2,000.00 No lease
44 Horace Blodgett ........ .......... S , SW, WA SE14 sec. 31, T.

25, It. 21, 80 a .................................... 1,000.00 No lea es
'45 Ann Collette Seymour........ N16 NE1 sec. 13,' T. 23, It. 21, 80 a 1,0Qf.0+0 No lea
46 Mary Agate ............................ N14 SWv/ sec. 21, T. 20;IR: 20, 80 a 1,$00.00 No leiF'
A7 Michel Enhulumtah ............ Si SW/ sec. 34, T. 19, R. 20, 80 a 2,000.00 1' '.ea;e'
48 Therese Shstemoo .............. Lots 3, sec. 7; 1, sec. 18, T. 19,

t. 20, 105.s8 a...................................... 2,100.00 . Io l e'i se
4 Catherine Kikashe ..............Et NW14 sec. 10, T. 18, R. 20, 80 a 1,600.00 No'1eiS'
50 Thomas Antiste .................... E SE sec. 32 T. 22, It. 20, 80 a~ 3,50;0' 4-30.l
51 Joseph Jerome Shstemoo...E 1 NE' sec. 10. T. 18, R. 20, 80 a 2, 000.00 No leas.
52 Susan Brooks Michel.........W1 SW•'5 sec. 28, T. 20, R: 19, 80 a' 3,200.00 •1ble '
53 Isabel Stassoo ...................SW.. sec. 29, T. 24, RI 22,' 160 a.... 1,600.00 N`6 I190.'54 Angeline Michel .................. NEr SE1 sec. 9; S1 NW1A SWF4,

sec. 10 T. 22, R. 20, 600 ....... 3,00.00 10-31-1.
66 Margaret Finley ............ S.. SW1, S1 W4, 22 S., SWl.' sec. +,

29, T. 22, ' 6t a0, a .................... 1,000.005 No lean`
56 Jerome Shstemoo ................ Ei , SE7 sec. 10, T; 18, R. 20, 80 a 2,000.00 No lease
57 JRobert Finley .................. ,4Ed NEW sec, 31, T. 20I R. 20, 80 a 1,600.00 No lease58 Joseph Painted Head..........Lots 1, 2, sec 31, T. 18, R. 20; ENI

NE'/, N11 NIL/ SE'A sec. 36, T.
1, 1I. 21, except 7.75 a in sec.
31, and 7.75 a in NE3a NE1 sec.
36, It. W. N. P. Ry., 161.63 a........ 1,500.00 No lease

59 Paul Martin .......................... Lot' 3, sec. 3, T. 24, It. 23; W,

SW14, and lot 5, sec. 35, T. 25, it.23, 139.96 a.......................... 1,500.00 No leaie
60 Lucy Lantow ....................... S SE1/ sec. 20, T. 19, I. 19, 80 a 2,000.00 9-30-18
62 Mary Eneas ......... .............W... 1W * N5/ sec. 9 T. 22, R. 20, less

2.242 a in NW/ NE,, described,
beginning at point on sec. line be-
tween secs. 4-9, 1.454 ch. W of
established 1-10 cor. 20.68 ch. of
W. cor. of sees. 3, 4, 9, 10; thence
S 4.939 ch.: thence W 4.545 eh.;
thence N 4.939 ch.; thence E 4.545
ch., to place of beginning;
77.758 a.......................................... 15,561.60 No lears

63 Agate Alexander Colville....S1A SW' 4 sec. 5, T. 19, R. 22, 80 a 1,600.00 No le•ie
64 Antoine Grano .................... S se . 3, . 18, . 2, 60 a.... 3,200.00 3-1-1661 Michel Spokane .................... SW N , NWIR, NW4 N SW14 sec. 36,

6 T. 17, It. 20, 80 a ................................ 2,400.00 10-I8-15
66 Isabel Riley ............................ Nr SW 1 sec. 28, T. 23, It. 19, 80 a 1,500.00 No lease67 Mitch Michel .......................... SW sec. 16, T. 22, It. 19,

40 a ............................................................ 770.00 N o lea68 Louie Finley .................... NEIA NW4, E1, NW'
4 NW4 sec.

28, T. 23, It. 19, 60a ........ ........... 1,800.00 No lease69 Mary Hewankorn ................ SWF SE4, S1,4 SWoo4 sec. 4, T
23, R. 20, 120 a............................ ........ 3,200.00 No lease70 Joseph Onickcanilseet ..... N.NE SEA1 sec. 36, T. 24, It. 22, 40 a 1;270.00 Noslea9e.Purchasers shall pay all costs of conveyancing, and, in addition, the followirng.sums, to-wit: If purchase price is $1,000 or less, $1.50; if more than $1,000 andu let

than $2,000, $2.00; if more than $2,000, $2.50; to be used by officer in charge of agency
for giving public notice of the sale.

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned soon as possible. Bidders, own-ers and other interested persons may be' present when bids are' opened.
A deed'for a tract of land that Is leased will be made subject to such lease.
Deeds will contain following clause: "And there is reserved from the lands here-by granted a right-of-way thereon for ditches or canals constructed by authority of

United States."
Where lands are under the irrigation system constructed or to be constructed by

the United States the department has ruled, regarding question of water rights. as
f0llows: 'The entire reclamation charge on all irrigable allotments which may be
sold hereafter, but prior to, public notice fixing the reclamation charge, mu•o befpaid by purchaser. Where sales shall hereafter be made after one of more annual
installments of reclamation charge have been announced by public notice issued bysecretary of interior, the total amount of such installments will be ad.",1 to ap-
praised value of land to be paid to the allottee, and purchaser will be liable only
for annual installments falling due after date of sale."

No public notices of reclamation charges have as yet been made.
Successful bidders are accepted by the undersigned subject to approval of the In-

dian allottee or heir and the department.
No bids below appraised value of land will be considered.
The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.
Following information as.to irrigability of tracts above listed Is given for benefit

of prospective bidders, and is based upon plans that can be carried out if Moneyrl.is
available for the work, but should not be understood as guaranteeing irrigation by
the government soon, or at any time that can now be named.

Sale Nos. 46, 48, 57, 62, 65, irrigable now; No. 60 partly Irrigable now; No. 42,
partly irrigable now, from private canal; Nos. 29, 35, 39, 47, 49, 51, 52, 54, 56, 66 ani.
68, may be irrigable in future; Nos. 55 and 58, may be partly irrigable in future;
Nos. 24, 34, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 50, 53, 59, 63, 64', 67, 69 and 70 'non-irrigtble.

On allotment sale No. 38 there is an estimated stand of 187,000 feet timber; on
No. 40, estimated 240,000 feet timber; No. 66, 247,000 feet timber; No, 67, 90,000 feet
timber; No. 68, 408,000 feet timber; No. 69, 771,000 feet timber, and bn No. 70, 290,000
feet timber.

For further information required address FRED C. MORGAN
Supt. and S. D3. Agent, Flathead Agency, Jocko, Montaisa.

DILLON BESTS MOHIA.

Wllwaukee, Wis., April 28.-Jack
Dillon of Indianapolis easily had the
better of Bob Moha of 'Milwaukee in
their no-decision, 10-round boxing
contest before the South Side Athletic
club here tonight.

Cured of Chronic Constipation.
"For twenty-one years I suffered

with chronic constipation," says C. W.
Robinson, of. Cordova S. C. "In May,
1908; it had assumed a more serious
form, resulting in indigestion, piles
and neurasthenia. Life seemed a bur-
den to me. Two famous physicians
and one specialist with all their dras-
tic drugs failed to help me, A friend
advised me to give Chamberlain's
Tablets a trial, which I did, and am
.pleased to say two bottles of them
cured me." For sale by all druggists.

r t

Why not give me a call for mill
wood, stove length, and get the big-
gest load for your money.
Per Load-Dry; $4.50; green, $3.75.

C. 9XCELL
521 South First West

Ind. 2385. Bell 249 Red.

INSURANCE
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT

Good Service Good Companie
PETTITT, NEWLON 4 GAGE

Phones: Bell 647 Black; 661 Ind.
10'3 iast Cedar Street

FEED GRINDING
We do all kinds of feed grinding.
ull line of chops on hand.

Dry 81bs, 1• ,50 per load.
Cord Wood, $ .50 per load

MI88OUL WdOO AND FEEDr
YA'RD

HALLING. BROTHERS
Both pIhonie 48.L 196 W. Pine

If you haven't the time to
exercise regularly, Doan's
Regulets will prevent consti-
pation. They induce a mild,
easy, healthful action of the
bowels without gripizigr Ask
-your druggist for them, 25c.

EXTRACT FROM

'Proceedings of Fradkllii]
listitute"

"Under no circumstances should
a room or office be heated exclu-
sively by direct radiation from ex-
posed steam radiators or pipes. It
is one of the most unhealthy, kill-
ing systems in existence."

LEWIS W. LEEDS.
Consulting Engineer of VentilatiOn,
and Heating for U. S. Treasuiry
Department.

Have

REID, THE TINNE i
Install a warm-air furnace in your
home, and retain your health.

Tel. 635 Pattee St.

BARGAINS IN

Second Hand
Automobiles

We have on hand two Reos and
two Overland cars in first-class
condition. Bargain if taken sat,
once.

Garden Cityr Gala
First National Banik IIdg

Ga*rden Oit

Auto Repair S1.
107 Pattee Street

The best equipped` shop, it
western Montana.

Light machine and automo"{l g .•:
pairing and overhauling.

S. G. CHAFEY,

Orton R#
118 EAST .GEDAN# UtJ II

State Awabt
Steinw a & Soma

Chiekering &
Vose & Sons,bKhal
and sevt erl t

high-gra( pJ'w


